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The facts a. they present themselves to me are set forth in
the follo*ving table, which may serve to place the subject in a
clearer light:

Inflammatory consolidation of the lung.

Patchy or disseminated Massive
bronchopneumonia

Following bronchitis 'Not following bronchitis
Secondary broncho- Primary broncho-

pneumonia pneumonia Lobar

Acute pneumonia
(Streptococcus chiefly). (Pneumococcus chiefly).

Suffocative catarrh.

Capillary bronchitis Acute general pulmonary congestion
=the initial widespread congestive
stage of acute pneumonia.

-I am, etc.,
London, W., Nov. 14th. SAMUEL WEST.

ANTITYPHOID INOCULATION.
SIR,-In my last letter I asked Dr. Wright to reply to two

very simple questions. The first was as follows: Why did he
quote my correlation value for immunity in the Indian army
against an absolutely diffArent constant based on his own
mortality statistics ?

I have searched through Dr. Wright's reply in vain for any
answer to this question. The puiport of my question was
obvious. Dr. Wright apparently aimed at discrediting my
method of dealing with the statistics by placing a low coeffi-
cient of correlation against what he considered a high rates'
ratio. To achieve this end he set the Indian immunity and
inoculation correlation against an entirely different matter-
the relative death-rates of inoculated and uninoculated. In
other words, he compared, as I said in my last letter, a
measure of the ratio of one kind of rates with a ratio of
another kind of rates which were a three-fold exaggeration of
the first set. Dr. Wright now tells us that the incidence
statistics obtained from the army have only a subordinate
value as criteria of the efficacy of antityphoid inoculation. It
is the more remarkable, therefore, that he should have used
my immunity correlation to set against a ratio of death-rates,
which he knew was far higher. But if Dr. Wright relegates
the immunity statistics to a subordinate place, then he loses
what I personally hold to be the most important result in his
favour-that is, the high immunity correlation in the case of
the Ladysmith garrison.
Again, if the army incidence statistics are of the unreliable

character suggested by Dr. Wright, then it follows that the
case-mortality statistics must be equally unreliable and
subordinate. Why, accordingly, does Dr. Wright spend a
great deal of energy over the case-mortality of the inoculated
and uninoculated in Ladysmith?
. Dr. Wright, in his Antityphoid Inoculation, uses the term
distinctly lower, when verbally he is comparing a case-
martality of I8±5 with one of 22. He now states that "by
a slip of my pen, made in transcribing my manuscript, the
word ' officers' was here omitted from my text." There were
41 inoculated officers instead of 44; this change is inappre-
ciable in the group of 1,705 inoculated men deavlt with in the
Ladysmith returns. Dr. Wright gives me a warning that the
ease-mortality rate based on 35 inoculated cases is not worth
laying any stress upon. What must we, then, say of
Dr. Wright's own case-mortality rate based upon the cases
of 7 inoculated officers ? Yet. it now appears that it was on
these 7 cases that he based his statement that one rate was
"distinietly lower " than another!

Taio3e, however, who have actually read my report will know'
that I did- not lay stress upon the negative correlation between
inoculation and case-mortality in Ladysmith. My exact words
were:, "If any stress could be--laid on the result-it is most
m,ystenious* that an inoculated man, if he caught enteric,
profited les by his inoculation in Ladysmith than if he had
o3en in oe of the single mobile regiments; while he would

b3 much.less likely, relatively to the non-inoculated, to catch
it in Ladysmith than in a mobile group."
The, correlation .between inoculation, and recovery still

remains sensibly zero at-Ladysmith after, we have made Dr.
Wright's: corrections. The same correlation in the single
zegiments has tie very sensible value 0.3. The correlation

between immunity and inoculation was for Ladysmith 0.45,
and for the single mobile regiments sensibly zero. This still
remains mysterious to me and I believe must be so to every
one who approaches the matter with no bias for or against
inoculation. To my mind it strongly smwgests a possibility
of spurious correlation. In dealing with the parpgraph of my
report touching on this matter Dr. Wright deliberately put
the "mystery" on one side, and began to suggest minor
corrections of the case-mortality which, when introduced,
in no way modify the main result. My second ques-
tion was: "Why did Dr. Wright slur over the im-
portant point here involved? " When I allow for the
corrections and show that the case-mortality of the
inoculated was not "distinctly lower" than that of the
uninoculated. Dr. Wright replies that the case-rate in the
inoculated officers wlho got enteric distinctly was. There were-
7 in all. Yet in the very next paragraph of his letter he
chides me for using 35 cases in all,* even when I added the
phrase, which he does not cite, "if any stress could be laidc
on the result." It is clear that Dr. Wright makes no reply'
whatever to my second question. and only elucidates the sub-
ject under discussion by stating that all immunity statistics are
subordinate and by the words, "1 am quite without a clue too
the mystery." This is followed by the now familiar sugges-
tion that the C.I.V. statistics have been in some way muddled
or " cooked." This at least seems to me the only conclusiom
that Dr. Wright's " thoughtful reader" will be able to draw
from his text.
In Dr. Wright's Antityphoid Inoculation we find that he

sums up his conclusions in this order:
I. Effect which has been exerted by antityphoid inoculation.

on the incidence of the disease.
2. Effect which has been exerted by antityphoid inoculation

on the ease-mortality of the disease ; and only lastly
3. Effect which has been exerted by antityphoid inoculation-

on the death-rate from the disease.
As I understand him now (i) and, therefore, of necessity (2>

are to be relegated to a subordinate position as criteria of
efficacy. With this it seems to me that much of the strength
of Dr. Wright's position is entirely swept away. I contended,
and still contend, that immunity must be the first consideration
for the War Office authorities. If the incidence statistics inm
the army are really, as Dr. Wright states, unreliable in the,
bulk, then surely from the army standpoint the conclusion of
my report was fully justified. We need further experimental'
inoculations made with the greatest care on homogeneous;
material, that is, on men of like caution, subjected to the same
environment, and we want furtherECXtreme care in diagnosing:
the probable cases of enteric. If Dr. Wright has faith in his
inoculation, and of this I have not the slightest doubt, what
good can possibly be gained by rushing it through on statisti-
cal evidenice of a very questionable character, so questionable
that Dr. Wright feels at liberty to pick and reject his returns F,
lHe may be justified in his method of selection, but the pro-
cess does not carry conviction to purely impartial persons
like myself, and, above all, it opens the do' r to every anti-
inoculator to describe the whole of Dr. Wright's proof of
efficacy as a mere juggling with statistics. In no sense that I
can see is the efficacy of antityphoid inoculation comparable
with the efficacy of vaccination. It may, however, become-
so with further experiment and enquiry, or it may ultimately
be demonstrated to have merely the very partial effectiveness
which Dr. Wright now appears to claim for it. Even so, the-
discoverer will have performed a considerable national service.
Why should he now endanger his whole case, first, by,
appealing to statistics which on his own showing are largely
unreliable-and from my standpoint are undoubtedly incon--
clusive-and, secondly, by dealing with these statistics in a
manner suggestive of the forensic advocate rather than of the-
man of science ?-I am, etc.
~ivesitjolJege,-London,.Nov. 28th. KARL PEARSON.

# Dr. Wright cites results for Barming and Richmond Asylums as,
results that ought to have been considered. He screeDs the real weight.
.of these results, at Barming, for instance, under an incidenceorate of 4.4
among the uninoculated and one of nil among the inoculated. But he-
does not say that if inoculation were in no way related to incidenee, the
expected rates would have been 2.5 ± i.o and 2.5 ± 1.2, and that n careful.
statistician would predict real significance for a result which is DO more
.than twice its probable error. The same remarks apply to the Tintown
statistics, which give a record of seven deaths only, anddin no sensible
;way affect results based on 624 deaths, the total for the South Africau
special hospitals. Dr. Wright disparages the unfavourable Ladysmith.
returns with on]y inoculated cases. What is to be said of Riebimond
and Tintown with, perhaps, half-a-dozen inoculated cases? I gave my
probable error in the case of Ladysmith. lBr. Wright in his treatment o0g
statistics ha a never once given the probable error of one of his rates!


